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Thank you for your interest in the Heritage Homes Building System!
With our local builder and this catalog, I believe you will find ideas
and ways to build that will be exciting as well as enjoyable and will make
your decision making easier. Of course, I hope you see the benefit of our
Building System, using a local builder to help you with the design plus
managing the site work, and involving Heritage in the design and building
the modular sections for you.
We are confident that we offer a better way than most conventional
builders, using our 40 years of building experience, our multi-million dollar
facility to build more efficiently, and our skilled craftsmen that can do a
better job than most on-site workers provide.
I founded the company with several homebuilding associates in 1978.
Since then, we have built thousands of homes for families all across
America’s heartland. They will attest ~ The Heritage Homes Building
System is a better way to build.
Our homes are built only to order for our Heritage Builders and their
customers, so that each family’s home is really custom built for them. Our
system helps your builder be more efficient and offers a wider variety of
materials and designs than any other method of building. You get a local
builder with local site sub-contractors to back them up, receive greater
value, and a better home for your money.
I personally invite you to see the Heritage Homes facility and as many
as seven homes under construction in the plant. Tours are available by
appointment Monday through Friday 9 to 4 and Saturdays from 9 to 11.
Call 1-800-759-2782 to schedule a tour or, for more information, visit our
website at www.heritagehomesofne.com.
						Sincerely,

						
						Rod

						

Tompkins, Founder
Heritage Homes of Nebraska Inc.

It’s not only the product we build but the way we do
business that differentiates us from all the others.
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Since 1978, Heritage Homes of Nebraska has built thousands of custom homes for families throughout the
Midwest. Centrally located in Wayne, Nebraska, we proudly design and build homes for our Heritage Builders
and their prospective homeowners in 11 states.

our people w

Experience counts when it comes to building a quality home. Heritage
is fortunate to have the following individuals with over 20 years of
service. These professionals devote their time and talent everyday to
making Heritage Homes a leader in quality and value.
Dick Broders, General Manager – Since 1979
Jay Fink, Plant Production Supervisor – Since 1983
Chris Fischer, Pre Build – Since 1994
Tim Guill, Field Services Supervisor– Since 1988
Melissa Hammer, Order Processing - Since 1995
Corey Poppe, Shingle Load Supervisor– Since 1995
Dave Broders, National Sales Manager – Since 1979
Steve Pospisil, Receiving – Since 1993
Greg Schlautman, Transportation & Quality Control Manager – Since 1980
Kevin Stoltzman, Purchasing Manager – Since 1985
Jeff Thiele, Drafting Supervisor – Since 1997
Bob Longe, Shop Plans Supervisor – Since 1993
Barb Jaeger, Final Finish Supervisor – Since 1994
Lonnie Matthes, Regional Manager - Since 1998
Vicki Johnson, Assistant Purchasing Agent – Since 1995

our commitment w

When disaster strikes, every minute counts. Heritage Homes
knows and understands this fact. As a result, we have created
a disaster relief program for prospective homeowners. We give
PRIORITY to those individual homeowners who have been
adversely affected by a natural disaster such as a fire, flood, or
tornado.
Over the past 40 years, Heritage Homes has helped many families
get back on their feet more quickly following a natural disaster by
maximizing the system built home advantage. In order to help
provide disaster relief to the affected, we will expedite home
orders in processing, scheduling, building and installation.
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Understanding Your
Building Choices
Today there are three basic ways to build a new
home. As you research your building options, it is
important to understand the choices available and
the distinct differences between them.

SYSTEM BUILT MODULAR HOMES define the system of building a conventional home in modular sections
under state certification for a specific builder and their customer and site. Modular homes are built to the I.R.C. (International
Residential Code) specifications to comply with state and municipal building codes for residential construction (conventional
site-built homes).
This system of building guarantees the maximum efficiency and highest quality construction to deliver exceptional value to
the builder. Henry Ford didn’t build Model T’s in his customers’ driveways because it would have been too costly and inefficient.
Instead, he built them in an assembly process with the right tools and where everyone knew their job and knew it well.
The Heritage system incorporates hundreds of improved construction techniques over conventional site-built homes.
Precision details are engineered into our construction system. By using the latest in building technology, you can be assured
that every detail of the construction process is scrutinized.

MOBILE (MANUFACTURED) HOMES are a popular way for
many Americans to afford their own home but they really are quite different from both
modular and site-built homes. Out of structural necessity, mobile homes are built on
a steel frame and are built to lower standards and building codes than modular homes
or site-built homes. For these reasons, they are less costly.
Many manufactured or mobile homes refer to themselves as “modular” because
they are built in multiple pieces (modules). However, by industry standards, they fall far
below the codes and construction standards required to be classified as a true SYSTEM
BUILT MODULAR HOME.

CONVENTIONALLY BUILT HOMES

are referred to as sitebuilt or stick-built because they are built one board at a time on the job site. For
certain really large or complex designs that is, unfortunately, still the only way to
build. And it costs a lot because the system is to build one job at a time, wait for
the subcontractors, try to supervise every worker, every day, try to purchase as best
as one job allows, and then work around the weather. It’s not the stick-builder’s
fault that it costs more and takes longer. It’s the inefficient building system.

Generally, stick-built homes are more expensive, not because of what you
get, but because of the inefficiencies of the building process!
There are three major advantages to the modular building system at Heritage Homes. First, it simplifies the
construction process, taking substantially less time to complete. Second, is the quality of construction. More than just
good craftmanship, it includes exceptional engineering design and specific material selections. Third, is value! We are
confident that you will get more house for your money. Our building process has been proven to be a more efficient building
system.

www.heritagehomesofne.com
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The Heritage Advantage
Planning a major investment like a new home requires that
you carefully consider four critical factors; design, construction
standards, energy efficiency, and value. Heritage Homes, along
with our Heritage Builders, has helped over 4,000 families make
wise decisions based upon these four considerations. We are
confident that after reading this material and talking with your
Heritage Builder, you will learn more about custom homebuilding,
making your homebuying decisions easier.

1. DESIGN FLEXIBILITY

Heritage Homes and your
Heritage Builder will design your
home to be just right. Features
and innovations in design are the
hallmark of all Heritage Homes.
Unlike conventional homebuilding,
which requires significant time to
price and “estimate” the total project,
your builder will be able to price
your home even before the plans are
drawn.
This brochure contains many
outstanding designs and hundreds of
custom design features. Many of these
plans have been the perfect dream
home, while others have been used
as a starting point or idea generator
for that “perfect” design that fits your
family.

Each design feature is conveniently
priced so that by combining your plan
with the design features, you can
make decisions based on need and
cost. After a site evaluation, you will
receive a FIRM PRICE, not an estimate
for your project.
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With Heritage, you get the right
plan for your family at the right price!
No need to spend a lot of money for
plans or waiting to decide on different
features until after you know where
the price “comes in at”.

2. SIMPLIFIED PROCESS

Even the competition finds it hard
to argue against the quality and
efficiency of the Heritage system. It
truly is a better way to build. Building
a home inside a factory with skilled
workers and precision tools such
as overhead cranes, fork lifts, cutoff
saws, routers and pneumatic jigs is
much more efficient than conventional
construction practices.

The delays that occur with site
construction (weather, subcontractor
and material delays) are eliminated
with the Heritage Building System.

3. HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS

Everyone talks about quality,
but at Heritage Homes, we deliver.
Our system built homes retain the
traditional ingredients of a sitebuilt home, using materials such as
drywall, full dimensional lumber,
copper plumbing and custom built
cabinetry. Add in the latest building
technology and skilled workers and
you are assured the highest quality.

All Heritage Homes are built using
jigs and framing tables to construct
the roof, walls and floor. Walls are
assembled in a square jig and nailed
together, and drywall is applied with
screws and adhesive.
We encourage you to tour our facility
and display homes, or visit a Heritage
Builder’s model home to see the

craftsmanship and quality that you
can expect. Our quality is apparent
when you visit our facility and see
homes under construction. Framing,
plumbing, electrical, insulation, air
barriers, adhesives, drywall, trim
work, and cabinets are all installed
by skilled craftsmen. Their work is
continually inspected
by our own quality
assurance department
as well as the Codes
Division of the State of
Nebraska Public Service
Commission.

We never wait for material or
subcontractors to show up at the job
site. There are many advantages to
having the trades work together under
one roof to accomplish a common goal.
Precision details are engineered into
our construction system to assure
maximum efficiency.
Costs of carpet, lumber and most
other raw materials are held low
by buying direct from the mills and
manufacturers. It’s easy to see why you
get more home for your investment
dollar.
you water won’t hurt framing lumber
or sheathing, but we know better.
Swelling and warping can and will
happen when you mix water and
wood. That’s why lumberyards keep
lumber in sheds which is more proof
that a Heritage Home is built a better
way.

It never rains or
snows on homes under
construction inside our
facility. Others may tell

4. GUARANTEED FIRM PRICE

Heritage Homes defines VALUE
as “giving our clients a high quality,
energy efficient home with the
features they desire at a fair price”.
In doing so, we strive to provide the
best overall home for your investment
dollar.
The other guys can talk about
cost per square foot and even win
sometimes, but they will rarely talk

We proudly offer you the benefits
of customizing your home with
the efficiencies and cost savings of
factory building. Our specifications
have changed over the past 39 years,
but we have always delivered the
Conventionally built homes cost
best value and that’s something we’ll
you more, not because they provide
never change!
you with more, but because the
building system is costly, wasteful
and inefficient.
about value and that is what we
promise every time – real value. Even
fewer will guarantee you a FIRM
PRICE that will not change unless you
change it.

www.heritagehomesofne.com
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Our typical 1860 sq. ft. ranch home on a full basement
with natural gas for as little as

*

$PEND

We are so confident you can heat and cool our typical 1860
sq. ft. home and full basement for as little as $344 per year,
we will guarantee your annual heating and cooling costs
for the first three years you own the home.* This cost of
$344 for our 1860 sq. ft. ranch was calculated using the Wayne,
Nebraska location, 8¢ per KWH, and a gas rate of 66¢ per therm
with a high efficiency natural gas
furnace. It would calculate to be only
$792 per year, just $66 per month
with a propane furnace with propane
at $1.69 per gallon, or $529 per year,
just $44 per month with an electric
heat pump and 8¢ per KWH winter
and 10¢ per KWH summer rate.

Typical
Resale
Home

140

130

Typical
New
Home

120

110

100

90

80

70

60

Typical
Heritage
Home

Heritage
Home
with GeoTherm

50 56 40

30

$AVE

The average of all Heritage homes tested in the last two years had a HERS Index of 56.
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The calculations, home inspections,
(done both during construction
and upon completion) and blower
door test are done by American
Energy Advisors, an independent
RESNET HERS Rater and Building
Performance Institute Analyst. There
is no magic to building a home good
enough to receive a rating in the 30
to 60 range, but everything has to be
done just right. And when a home is
built inside in modular sections, it is
a lot easier to get everything right.
Most stick builders don’t have the
kind of quality control and fortitude
to try to build to these standards.
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*

We will calculate your total energy costs using your local unit energy
costs, your design, your locations’ degree days, and your preferred energy
source such as electricity, natural gas, or propane, and size your HVAC
equipment accordingling. Should your annual costs be more than
calculated, Heritage Homes will pay the difference. Any change in
energy unit costs will recalculate the cost guarantee amount. To monitor
the heating and cooling energy usage only, additional meters will be
required at the owner’s expense.
Building a home extra tight with energy efficient techniques doesn’t really
cost a lot more. Rather, it’s about managing all the details and engineering
energy efficiency into the home. Foundation walls must be insulated to an
R-13, and to achieve these calculated costs, you need to use a 14 SEER electric
air conditioner . Insulated ductwork is not required.
Lights, appliances, and big screen TV’s are now the biggest users of energy
in a typical home ($835 compared to $344) and cost much more than the
heating and cooling costs. Taxes and service charges could be as much as
$397 of the total bill, and water heating costs as much as $101 per year.

RESNET. The Nation’s Standards
for Home Energy Efficiency

How Does the HERS Index Work?

The Home Energy Rating
System (HERS) Index is the
industry standard by which
a home’s energy efficiency
is measured. It’s also the
nationally recognized system
for inspecting and calculating a home’s energy efficiency. You can
find every home rated in the RESNET National Rating Registry at
http://www1.resnet.us/registry

The U.S. Department of Energy has determined that a typical
resale home scores 130 on the HERS Index while a standard new
home is rated at 100.
• A home with a HERS Index Score of 56 is 44%
more energy efficient than a standard new home.

How Does a Home Energy Rating Work?

After construction and inspection, Heritage Homeowners will
receive a High Performance Home Energy Rating Certificate.
Homes built by Heritage Homes generally receive a 5 Star Plus
rating with a HERS Index between 30 and 60, a very long way
from the 100 rating of a standard conventionally built home. This
means that it will have an energy usage of only 30-60% of the typical
standard new construction home that rates 100. The certificate
will show the estimated Annual Energy Consumption for heating,
cooling, water heater, lights and appliances and the estimated annual
energy costs of each category, plus service charges.

The Residential Energy Services Network (RESNET) was
founded in 1995 as an independent, non-profit organization to help
homeowners reduce the cost of their utility bills by making their
homes more energy efficient.

A comprehensive HERS home energy rating, conducted by a
certified RESNET Home Energy Rater, is the most in-depth energy
performance assessment of a home that you’ll find. It consists of
diagnostic testing using specialized equipment, such as a blower
door test, duct leakage tester, combustion analyzer and infrared
cameras to determine:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The tightness of the building envelope
Leakage from HVAC distribution ducts
The effectiveness of wall and ceiling insulation
Attics, foundations and crawlspace energy loss
The energy efficiency of windows and doors
Water heating system and thermostat efficiency

The HERS rating provides a computerized simulation analysis
utilizing RESNET Accredited Rating Software to calculate a
rating score on the HERS Index. The report will also contain a
cost/benefit analysis for any heating equipment upgrades and
expected return on investment.

To calculate a home’s HERS Index Score, a certified RESNET
Home Energy Rater will do a home energy rating and compare
the data against a ‘reference home’ – a design modeled home of
the same size and shape as the actual home, so the HERS Index
Score is always relative to the size, shape and type of home.
The lower the number, the more energy efficient the home.

•

A home with a HERS Index Score of 130 is 30% less energy
efficient than a standard new home.

HERS Index Score of a Home

Our Typical Home

Our model home here in Wayne, NE with 3708 sq. ft. of
conditoned space, 1854 up and down is projected to have a HERS
Index of 56 – the average of all our homes scored in the last
two years.
Natural
Natural Gas
Gas
Natural
Gas
Heating
$265
Heating
$265
Heating
$265
Cooling
$79
Cooling
$79
Cooling
$79
Hot
Water
$101
Hot
Water
$101
Hot
Water
$101
Lights/Appliances
$835
Lights/Appliances
$835
Lights/Appliances
$835
Service
Charges
$397
Service
Charges
$397
Service
Charges HEAT & COOL
$397
TOTAL
ANNUAL
$344
TOTAL
ANNUAL
HEAT
&
COOL
$344
TOTAL
ANNUAL
HEAT
&
COOL
$344
MONTHLY
AVERAGE
$28.67
MONTHLY
$28.67
MONTHLY AVERAGE
AVERAGE
$28.67

Electric
Electric
Electric
Heat
Pump
Heat
Pump
Heat Pump
$459
$459
$459
$70
$70
$70
$212
$212
$212
$835
$835
$835
$235
$235
$235
$529
$529
$529
$44.08
$44.08
$44.08

Propane
Propane
Propane
$713
$713
$713
$79
$79
$79
$284
$284
$284
$835
$835
$835
$234
$234
$234
$792
$792
$792
$66.00
$66.00
$66.00

Based on 2017 average natural gas at 66¢ per therm,
10¢ KWH June - Sept., and 8¢ KWH winter electric rates, and $1.69
per gallon propane. Note natural gas extra service charge of
$13.50 per month for all 12 months.

As Good as It Gets
Here are the estimated annual
energy costs for an 1832 sq. ft.
Heritage Home with full conditioned
basement, 3664 sq. ft. total, built in
Westside, IA in 2014 with a ground
source heat pump that rated an
outstanding HERS Index of 30.
Because of the ground source heat
pump, projected heating and cooling
costs are only $146 per year, 30% of
a new, conventionally built standard
100 rated home.
Blower Door Test at the front door

Heritage Homes, Westside, Iowa 51467

5 STARS PLUS, Confirmed, HERS Index: 30
Registry ID
Rating Number
Rating Date

957073707
15359
12/08/2014

Estimated Annual Energy Cost
Use
Heating
Cooling
Hot Water
Lights/Appliances
Photovoltaics
Service Charges
Total

MMBtu

Cost

Percent

7.1
1.1
7.9
23.7
-0.0

$125
$21
$144
$437
$-0
$113
$840

15%
3%
17%
52%
-0%
13%
100%

39.8

www.heritagehomesofne.com
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8Easy Steps

to building your home.

1.

Establish How Much
You Want to Invest

Custom building means designing a home that fits your
dreams and your budget. The first step is to discuss with
your Heritage Builder the complete cost of different sizes
and styles of homes.
He can also give you an idea of monthly mortgage
payments. You and your builder will then have a budget
to design around, rather than
trying to make a design come
within your budget.

5. Financing

With your purchase agreement an plans, your lender can
order an appraisal and begin processing your loan if needed.
Once the loan commitment is received, construction financing
will be finalized and a loan closing will be scheduled. If
you do not already own your land, your lot will be purchased
from the loan proceeds.

2.Create a General

Concept or Sketch

With your Heritage Builder, you
can determine which homestyle and size
is best for you. Using scale drawings you
can mark up and price out a design that is just right with
the right size and features. Being able to price out a home
and the many different features quickly and easily is one
of the big benefits of the Heritage Building System.

3.

Finalize the Plans and Price

Once the design, features, and cost are decided
upon, you are ready to order the plans. Heritage will draw
preliminary plans per your builder’s order. You will then
have plans for the bank and to review and to mark up with
final details and/or changes.

4. Architectural Plans

We take your proposed final plan and your revisions
as submitted and draw a full set of Architectural Plans
and recommended
foundation plans for
building purposes.
Fees for architectural
blueprints are included
in the purchase price of
your Heritage Home.

8
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The beginning stages for a foundation.

6.

Construction

Before construction begins and sometimes even before
the loan is closed, you will complete the final construction
details, make any changes to the plans and finalize your color
selection schedule. With the loan closed and the building
permit in hand, your Heritage Builder will contract for the
foundation work and place the order for the Heritage Home.
After receipt of all the order details at Heritage Homes,
your home is scheduled for construction. Materials are ordered
and it is generally about four to five weeks before fabrication
begins and another three weeks before the modular sections
are transported to your building site and installed on the
foundation. Your Builder is in charge of this schedule and
can give you approximate delivery dates. During this time,
the foundation will be built, and underground utilities and
electrical service will be completed at the job site.
Your home will be built in two or more modular sections
in a matter of weeks. You are welcome to visit your home in
the factory anytime.

7. Home Arrival

The home and crane arrive at the building site.

Several key factors, including weather and site readiness,
affect delivery of your home. Delivery is generally scheduled as
soon as possible after the home is completed or when your site
is ready. Your Builder will keep you informed of the schedule.
Payment to your Builder is required at delivery, prior to setting
the house on the foundation or within 7 days of completion at
the factory should delivery be delayed due to site completion
or weather issues. Once the home is delivered, your Builder
will coordinate the installation of your home on the foundation
with the help of a crane or a professional set crew.

Setting the home on its foundation and beginning
the finish work.

“

We are within weeks of moving into our warm
cozy home and want to say thank you to Heritage of
Norfolk for their outstanding people skills, Don from
the service crew, and all the others who worked on our
home. We were able to communicate with Broch and
another gentleman from Heritage and everything
went very well. Thanks for a great experience!

Russ and Loretta McCall - Decatur, NE

“

8. The Finishing Stage

		 Everything happens very quickly up to this stage, and
now the garage needs to be built, the site and basement utilities
completed, the heating system installed and the concrete and yard
work done. The interior finish between the modular sections,
such as carpet seams, center wall doors and jambs, drywall
and paint touch up, will be completed at this time.
When the home is nearing completion, it is time to do
a walkthrough and closing with your Heritage Builder. A
detailed punch list of any incomplete items that need attention
will be agreed upon and final payment will be made before
moving in. Your Heritage Builder will provide you with
complete details of your new home warranty. The rest is up to
you to enjoy!
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Designing Your Home
Designing a home for you and your
family is an important procedure.
With this manual and the assistance of
your Heritage Builder, the end result
will be just right, both in design and
total investment.

How to read a Floorplan

10

Our brochure plans are packed with detailed information. Here are some
notes on a sample plan that call out the symbols used throughout the book.
This plan shows four different kinds of boxed out windows. The kitchen
boxout has countertop material on the shelf and the living room boxout
goes to the floor. Any style is available on most plans.

www.heritagehomesofne.com

Based upon your family’s lifestyle
and the site for your home, you will
decide whether you want to build
a ranch, split entry, loft, prow, Cape
Cod or two-story. Then decide on the
basic floor plan arrangement, garage
location and exterior design style.
The lifestyle of your family will be
the predominate force in this decision
with consideration being given to the
site.

All homes can be built in reverse
of the plan shown. Floor plans are
often shown with some of the more
popular optional features for you
to consider. These are basic floor
plans and can be customized. One
of the easiest design changes, and
the most economical way to add
more square footage, is to add to the
overall length of the home in two foot
increments. The additional length
can be distributed in varying amounts
in different areas of your home. The
designs are printed at 1/16” scale so
they can be copied at 200% for 1/8”
scale.

Once you have selected the plan,
you design the exterior as a whole,
for a totally pleasing look. Many of
the photos in this manual will give
you different ideas and most of the
exterior designs can be used on any
home. Your local Heritage Homes
Builder can explain the features that
were used to achieve a particular
design. That’s what custom building
is all about.

Design Features
Fireplaces

Choose from gas, wood, or electric
fireplaces with a variety of features
like heat circulating fans and remote
controls. Make the fireplace fit
your room and style by choosing
from raised or flush hearths. With
a wide variety of mantle and
surround designs, you can choose
from traditional oak surrounds
to rustic distressed alder, log, or
southwestern stucco style with no
mantle at all.

Cultured Stone

Looking for the warmth and beauty
of stone? We use quality Eldorado
Stone. This product is one quarter
the weight of real stone and can be
used in a variety of applications.

Pine Ceilings
or Wood Beams

Define the interior of your home by
choosing a tongue and groove pine
ceiling or rustic hand hewn beams or
both together.

design features

design features

Vanity Toppers
This luxurious look is achieved by
placing an upper cabinet on one or
both sides of the vanity, hanging light
fixtures, and Craftsman style, wood
mirror frames. Note the hand-glazed
cabinets.

Whirlpool Tubs
Choose a Jacuzzi whirlpool tub in
lieu of the soaker tub and dress it up
with a tile deck and wood front.

Carpet Styles
Handicapped Accessible
Design Features
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Heritage can design
and build homes with features
to accomodate special needs or
requirements. Let our professionals
assist you in your home’s design
to allow for current or anticipated
needs.
Common features include wider
hallways and doors, handicapped
accessible bathrooms, grab bars,
roll-under
vanities,
and
low
profile entry doors.

www.heritagehomesofne.com

Several different colors and styles
of carpet are available from Beaulieu
America and upgrades.

Oak & Hickory Plank
Flooring

We use Bruce, number one in
prefinished engineered wood flooring.
Choose from several different widths
and finishes for dining rooms, kitchens
and offices for a striking effect.

Tile Showers

Large tile surround showers are
a great addition to a master suite.
Heritage offers many varieties of
warm tile and listellos. Add built in
seats, body spa jets, and wall niches
for just the right look.

Home Entertainment Centers

Oak Handrails

Laminate Flooring

An open stairway in lieu of the
half wall is an ideal way to enlarge a
room and connect the basement or
second floor. Oak handrails, oak or
iron balusters and newel posts help
create this openness and add style to
your home.

Our cabinet shop can build your custom entertainment center with your choice
of wood finished to match your home. The designs can include a fireplace or
glass doors on the bookshelves.

Harder than wood, we’re
proud to offer top-of-the-line
BellaCero
hand-scraped,
wood-look plank laminate
flooring and Armstrong
laminate tile look for entries,
laundry rooms, kitchens and
bathrooms. Anywhere you
want an easy care, beautiful,
no wax floor.

Porcelain Tile

More durable and denser than
ceramic tile, we use only porcelain
tile for floors, backsplashes and
tub and shower surrounds. Even
the stone looking tile is not stone,
but harder porcelain tile, some
as large as 13”x13”. And choose
from both Listello tile accents and
Lucente glass and stone mosaic
strips.

design features

design features

Reflective Solatubes

Brighten up any room
with a skylight or a reflective
Solatube.
Bathrooms,
kitchens or sun rooms
are perfect places to use
these features.

Interior Trim

Beautiful wider trim is
available in 3 ½” wide casing
with 4 ¼” wide base in red
oak, knotty alder or white
primed MDF.

2 Panel

Choose two panel beveled
plank doors in rustic alder
or oak, available with a
square top or arched top.
Also available in arched
top painted hardboard.
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3 Panel

A classic Mission Style,
these three panel doors
are available in red oak
and rustic alder. Great for
a Craftsman Style home.

www.heritagehomesofne.com

Craftsman Style Interior Trim

Add old world charm with 1x3 or 1x4
pine casing with 1x6 (3/4” x 5 ½”) base.
Upgrade this option even further with an
8” Craftsman Lintel Cap in lieu of the 1x3 or
1x4 top piece.

6 Panel

Very traditional, very rich,
well built six panel doors are
offered in red oak, knotty
pine and white painted
hardboard. No better way
to upgrade your home.

Double Door

You can add double doors
from the living room into
a bedroom. By altering the
access location, you have an
office and still have a guest
bedroom when needed.

9 Foot High Ceilings Expand your home to add
more volume. It gives you that “feels bigger” atmosphere
and an opportunity to add transom windows above the
windows, or just taller windows.

Andersen 400 Series Windows

Optional
Andersen “Tilt-Wash” wood windows are available with
the interior stained to match with Permashield rigid vinyl
exterior cladding available in six colors. Or add wood
jamb liners by choosing the “Woodwright” rather than the
Tilt-Wash.

6/12 & 8/12 Pitch Gable Roof

Give your roof
line an imposing presence with these dramatic roofline
options.

Small Dormers and Porches

The perfect
way to accentuate a door or window or onsite porches.
Several variations of this feature are available. This can
also be combined with a boxed out window for a more
pronounced look.

Full Dormers These dormers can be built up to 24

feet wide and typically extend from the ridge of the roof
to the edge of the soffit. Depending on the design, on-site
porches can be extended from this feature.

Steel Roofing

Brightly colored steel roofing is
built tough, resists hail well and looks especially good
in rustic settings. Installation is not available on some
roof designs.

Wood Paneled Bar Back

Choose to add paneled
wood on the back of the island bar. Matches the cabinet
wood, rich looking, while also protecting the wall from
swinging feet.

Exterior Window Trim

This is a great exterior
accent feature to enhance your windows and home style.
The sides, top, and bottom of the windows are outlined
with 5/4” x 4” trim. Another option would be to add an 8”
Craftsman Style mantle top on homes with 9’ high walls.

Textured Vinyl Siding

This premium vinyl
siding features a multi-tone color that is designed
to look like stained red cedar siding. The embossed
texture further enhances the natural wood grain look
of this beautiful, low maintenance siding.

L.P. Smartside

An engineered wood siding that
resists impact better than fiber cement or vinyl, holds
paint like a highway sign and protects against fungal
decay and termites. There is nothing better. And it has
the good looks of warm textured wood that is visually
appealing, with matching trim and soffits.

Lockers

Custom
built to your
design and
space in
the laundry
room. As
simple as a
shelf with
hooks under
it to a bench
with cabinets
above and
below, you
dream it, we
build it.
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Heritage Custom Cabinetry
- Designed distinctly for you
We know the kitchen is the center of a home for many families and we
know finely crafted, well-constructed cabinets are the most important
part of every kitchen. Your Heritage Custom Cabinets will be designed,
machined and finished right in our facility in Wayne, Nebraska by the
Heritage team of craftsmen. Each kitchen is custom built for a specific
home and is finished in our state-of-the-art facility.
Your Heritage Builder can help you design your dream kitchen,
creating a look that fits your personality and lifestyle.

design

function
quality
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Heritage Custom Cabinets allow you to design an extraordinary look by choosing a style that reflects your own
personal taste and complements the rest of your home.
The Heritage Custom Cabinet Shop can give you the design
features you want! By incorporating custom features and
options that best fit your specific needs and lifestyle, you
are able to get the most out of your kitchen.

Fine custom cabinetry enhances the appearance and value
of your home by combining beauty, craftsmanship and
durability in a look that is distinctly your own.

www.heritagehomesofne.com

The Beauty of Real
Wood Cabinetry.

Heritage Homes is proud to use
nature’s finest solid woods and some
wood veneer products in our cabinet
construction. Nature signs every tree
with its own individual characteristics
so when selecting wood cabinetry
and trim for your home, remember
that wood, like a fingerprint, varies
naturally in color and grain. It is
impossible to match two pieces of
wood even though identical finishing
processes are applied. This is the
beauty and romance of real wood.

www.heritagehomesofne.com
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Custom Kitchen Features
3
2
4

1
5
8

7
6

1) Microwave shelf
2) Built-in valance with light
3) Soffits above the cabinets
4) Built-in double oven
5) Appliance garage
6) Base cabinets in the
island bar
7) Drop-in range
8) Full tile backsplash
9) Wood lazy susan

Slideout Trays

These handy slideout trays
maximize storage space and make
organizing cabinets a breeze. Side
mounted extensions feature ball
bearings for long life. These same
slideout trays can be installed in
most lower cabinets.
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Lazy Susans

The lazy susan shelves
rotate for easy access to all
of your cooking supplies.
Choose from wood or
plastic.

9

3

1
2

5
4

6

9

8
7

1) Crown molding
2) Pendant lighting
3) Skyline cabinet effect
4) Moen brand faucets
5) Light rail trim
6) Pantry cabinet with pull
out drawers
7) Built-in bookshelf
8) Furniture style corbal and
legs
9) Custom island bar

Drawers

The Glazing Process

Included with the four sided drawer box
feature are the Blumotion drawer guides.
This feature allows full extension of the
drawer box and slow close action.

The process of hand glazing cabinetry is a
very subjective treatment. Glazing acts as a
“highlighter” of wood grains and textures. It
brings out the true beauty of each piece and
makes each cabinet door become one of a kind.

Dovetail joinery is widely recognized as a
feature of true craftsmanship. Dovetailed
drawer construction ensures tight joints
for long lasting durability. Made with
5/8” thick solid oak, these drawer boxes
offer superior quality. This design feature
is standard in every kitchen.

All cabinets are available with a hand rubbed
burnt amber glaze. We wipe the entire cabinet
front with glaze, then hand wipe it off except
where it stays in the crevasses and molded
grooves. The result is a deeper, richer, furniture
style finish.

www.heritagehomesofne.com
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9

8

7
13
14

5

12

6

15

3
1
1) Custom island bar in Rustic Knotty Alder
stained natural amber and glazed
2) Countertops are Cambria Quartz
3) 15”x15” Veggie Sink
4) White base and casing
5) Double oven cabinet
6) Hidden pantry entry with 36” cabinet
entry door
7) Custom recessed wine storage
8) Two “what not”shelves around sink
9) Coffered ceiling with recessed lights

4

10

2
16

11
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)

33” Baldwin double bowl fire clay farmhouse sink
Stacked drawer base cabinet
Hinged door appliance garage
Corner Cabinet with glass door
Full tile backsplash with listello patterns
Drop in cooktop with drawer base below
Wood paneled island in lieu of wallboard

Choose Your Cabinet Style
Step 1: Customize your kitchen layout and Step 5: Choose the stain color.
arrangement of the cabinets. For example:
add pantries, island bars or 42” high uppers.
Step 6: Decide whether to glaze or
not to glaze. See an actual wood sample at
Step 2: Choose the features and accents your Heritage Builders Sales Center.
for your kitchen - glass doors, crown
7: Feel free to visit the Heritage
moldings, fluted sink fronts, raised cabinetry
Step
and countertops.
Step 3: Select the door style that fits your
taste and lifestyle.

Step 4: Select the wood species you

prefer.
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Homes kitchen showroom with 12
different door styles and 3 different colors
on display.

All Heritage cabinet door styles
are available in several stain colors.
To view all available finishes for
your favorite door style, contact your
Heritage Builder.

Cabinet faced walk- in pantry
doors

Our Cabinet Specifications
CABINET DOORS: 3/4” thick solid
oak or species of choice, raised panel
doors with bored, concealed hinges.
FRONT FRAMES: 3/4” thick solid
oak or species of choice, with 1-1/2”
stiles and rails, and blind mortise and
tenon joints.

SHELVES: All shelves are 3/4”
melamine wrapped and are adjustable
in 32mm increments. Solid wood
shelves are available.

4 SIDED DRAWER BOXES: Red Oak
5/8” solid wood four sided drawer
sides with dovetail contruction,
plywood bottoms, and Blumotion
drawer glides.

FINISH: Each Heritage Custom Cabinet
is finished with an environmentally
safe, water-based finishing system.
Our water-based pigmented stain
brings out the beauty of the wood.
After the stain is applied, each cabinet

Style: Classic

Style: Portrait

Shown in Oak with
Prairie Heritage finish.

Shown in Rustic Knotty
Oak with Amber finish.

Style: Ralston

Style: Craftsman

Shown in Hickory with
Amber finish.

Shown in Quarter Sawn
Oak with Mocha finish.

Style: Capri

Style: White Bay

Shown in Quarter Sawn
Red Oak with Spice finish.

Shown in Paint Grade
Maple with Feather
Down White finish.

door receives two coats of Aqualux
Plus satin finish. Aqualux Plus is a
clear finishing agent, which is nonyellowing and has outstanding clarity
and depth. It is nine times harder than
solvent based finishes and provides
exceptional wood grain definition.
Available in Spice, Prairie Heritage,
Natural Amber or Mocha.

Style: Verona

Shown in Cherry with
Spice finish.

Style: Hayes

Shown in Maple with
Amber finish.

Style: Mobridge

Shown in Alder with
Amber finish and glazing.

Style: Court Arch

Shown in Rustic Knotty Alder
with Spice finish and glazing.

Style: Fairline Square

Shown in Rustic Knotty Cherry
with Spice finish and glazing.

Style: Somerton

Shown in Cherry with
Spice finish and glazing.
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The Finishing Touches

All Heritage kitchens come standard with Wilsonart brand laminate countertops and ceramic tile backsplashes.
Each countertop is custom built in our cabinet shop to your specifications. In addition to our standard tops, you may
choose alternative surfaces and features to make your kitchen truly unique.

Full Tile Backsplash

When one row just isn’t enough, choose
the rich look of ceramic tile all the way to the
bottom of the upper cabinets.

Custom Countertop Choices
We offer Wilsonart Premium and
Wilsonart High Definition laminate in an
array of natural stone looks and visual
textures. Both replicate the look of granite
without the pattern repetition of standard
laminates.
Cambria
Quartz
stone
countertops have the visual depth
of quartz you have to see to believe.
Natural Granite tops are also available.
Natural Granite countertops offer a variety
of unique colors and beauty.

22
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Undermount Stainless Steel Sink
Edged to the Laminate
This feature allows a smooth, flawless
transition between the laminate countertop and
sink.

Countertop Edges

Instead of a square edge on a laminate top, consider one of the
bullnose, waterfall, or beveled laminate edges.

Ranch Homes

www.heritagehomesofne.com
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Fruitwood
Fruitwood C
1400 sq. ft.

Fruitwood A

Ranch Plans

1242 sq. ft.

24

Fruitwood B
1232 sq. ft.

www.heritagehomesofne.com

Ranch Plans

Lindenwood
Lindenwood A
1232 sq. ft.

Lindenwood B
1400 sq. ft.

Lindenwood C
1512 sq. ft.

www.heritagehomesofne.com
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Pepperwood
Pepperwood A
1232 sq. ft.

Pepperwood B

Ranch Plans

1344 sq. ft.

26
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Ranch
Ranch Plans
Plans

Pepperwood D
1288 sq. ft.

Pepperwood C
1344 sq. ft.
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Satinwood
Satinwood E
1457 sq. ft.

Satinwood D

Ranch Plans

1512 sq. ft.
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Ranch Plans

Aspen

Aspen A
1512 sq. ft.

Aspen C
1232 sq. ft.

Aspen B
1848 sq. ft.
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Claremont
Claremont B
1568 sq. ft.

Claremont D

Ranch Plans

1680 sq. ft.
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Grand Ranch Homes

Applewood
Applewood C

Grand Ranch

1736 sq. ft.
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Applewood A
1736 sq. ft.
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Grand Ranch

Seward
Seward A
1800 sq. ft.

Seward B
1800 sq. ft.
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Lexington
Lexington D

Grand Ranch

1680 sq. ft.
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Lexington B
1860 sq. ft.
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Grand Ranch
Lexington E
1736 sq. ft.
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Vail
Vail A

Grand Ranch

1617 sq. ft.

36

Vail B

1698 sq. ft.
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Grand Ranch

Sierra
Sierra C

2058 sq. ft.

Alternate Kitchen
Design

www.heritagehomesofne.com
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Carolina
Grand Ranch

Carolina D

38

1904 sq. ft.
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Grand Ranch

Carolina E
2104 sq. ft.
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Grand Ranch

Wellington

40

Wellington D
2524 sq. ft.
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Grand Ranch
Wellington B
2468 sq. ft.
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Prow Homes

Prow Homes

Somerset
Somerset C
1814 sq. ft.

Somerset B
1732 sq.ft.
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Ponderosa A
1470 sq.ft.

Ponderosa B

Prow Homes

1246 sq.ft.
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Prow Homes

Ponderosa

Ponderosa E
1705 sq.ft.

Ponderosa C
1618 sq.ft.
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Cedarwood
Cedarwood A
1604 sq.ft.

Prow Homes

Cedarwood B

46

1413 sq. ft.
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Loft & Cape Cod Homes

Southwind
Southwind A
2923 sq. ft.

Lower Level
2310 sq. ft.

Loft/Cape Cod

Upper Level
613 sq. ft.
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Upper Level
392 sq. ft.

Southwind B
2114 sq. ft.
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Lower Level
1722 sq. ft.

Loft/Cape Cod

Salem
Salem A
1986 sq. ft.

Upper Level
610 sq. ft.

Lower Level
1176 sq. ft.

Salem B
2554 sq. ft.

Lower Level
1456 sq. ft.

Upper Level
998 sq. ft.

www.heritagehomesofne.com
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Dillon
Dillon E
2454 sq. ft

Loft/Cape Cod

Lower Level
1620 sq. ft.

50

Upper Level
834 sq. ft.

www.heritagehomesofne.com

2066 sq. ft.
Lower Level
1358 sq. ft.

Loft/Cape Cod

Dillon B

Upper Level
708 sq. ft.

Upper Level
684sq. ft.

Dillon A
1986 sq. ft

Lower Level
1302 sq. ft.
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Lower Level
1288 sq. ft.

Stickley
Stickley A
2464 sq. ft.

Loft/Cape Cod

Upper Level
1176 sq. ft.
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Loft/Cape Cod

Copper Mountain

Copper Mountain B
2494 sq. ft.

Lower Level
1624 sq. ft.

Upper Level
870 sq. ft.

Copper Mountain A
2950 sq. ft.

Upper Level
1270 sq. ft.

Lower Level
1680 sq. ft.

www.heritagehomesofne.com
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Loft/Cape Cod
54
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Two Story Homes

LaPorte

Two Story

Lower Level
1540 sq. ft.
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Lower Level
1770 sq. ft.

LaPorte B

Upper Level
917 sq. ft.

2487 sq. ft.

LaPorte D
2863 sq. ft.

Upper Level
1093 sq. ft.

Two Story

Grandview
3674 sq. ft.

Upper Level
1805 sq. ft.

Lower Level
1869 sq. ft.
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Aspen D
810 sq. ft.

Cabins

Pepperwood D

Split Entry

1288 sq. ft.
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Santa Fe
443 sq. ft.
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Split Entry

Sycamore
Sycamore A
2341 sq. ft.
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Pierce
Truman B

Narrow Lot

1092 sq. ft.
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Truman
Pierce A
1335 sq. ft.
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Narrow Lot

Lizzie
1320 sq. ft.

Second Floor
660 sq. ft.

First Floor
660 sq. ft.

www.heritagehomesofne.com
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Wakefield
Wakefield A

Narrow Lot

1288 sq. ft.
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Wakefield B
1440 sq. ft.

Narrow Lot

Altona
Altona A
1736 sq. ft.

Upper Level
868 sq. ft.

Lower Level
868 sq. ft.

Winside
Winside A
2112 sq. ft.

Lower Level
1048 sq. ft.

Upper Level
1064 sq. ft.
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Edgewater Cottage

1217 sq. ft.

Lower Level
564 sq. ft.

Narrow Lot

Upper Level
653 sq. ft.
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Narrow Lot

Silver Mountain A
1623 sq. ft.

Silver Mountain

Lower Level
990 sq. ft.

Upper Level
633 sq. ft.

www.heritagehomesofne.com
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Heritage Superior Construction Specifications
These are the superior construction specifications you can
expect in every Heritage Home. Certain features you choose
may change or improve these minimums. We set high standards
when selecting the materials and products used in every home.

Plans: Architectural building plans are included along with

the suggested foundation and garage plans, if required, for
the on-site construction work and for your use in obtaining
financing.

Laminated Beams: 1-3/4” x 9-1/4” laminated beams

run the entire length of the home for both the rim joists and the
center structural beam. After the house is set on the foundation,
the center laminated beams of each modular section are bolted
together with 1/2” steel bolts. This eliminates the need for a
center steel beam and adds additional strength to the structure.

Floors:

Floor joists are 2x10 Select Structural at 16” on
center. The floors are 23/32” tongue and groove oriented strand
board (OSB), fastened with ring shank nails and adhesive. An
open joist truss floor system is optional.

Walls:

All load bearing walls are built with 2x6 or 2x4
studs at 16” on center. The outside walls are sheathed with 7/16”
OSB for strength and as an air barrier, and is applied with both
staples and adhesive.

Roofs:

Roofs are framed with engineered trusses 24” on
center and sheathed with 15/32” OSB. Shingles are 30 year, 240
lb. CertainTeed laminated fiberglass with seal down adhesive
(self-sealing on hot days) applied over synthetic roofing felt.
Eave overhangs are 22” and gable end overhangs are 16”.
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2017
Heritage Homes meets the
Simpson Well Connected House standards with steel framing
anchors and hurricane ties used in the floor system, outside
walls, rim joists, wall to roof and other areas to reinforce
structural framing members.

Framing Connectors:

Siding: Vinyl siding and accessories by Certainteed with

a Limited Lifetime Warranty and prefinished metal soffits and
fascia material are standard. L.P. Smartside siding and trim
is also available. L.P. Smartside is an exceptionally durable,
engineered wood product that holds paint very well, withstands
decay, impact damage, and harsh weather elements and has a
50 year limited product warranty. This wood-grained siding is
available with a pre-finished rustic, sable stain. Stained rough
sawn 1”x8” Western Red Cedar lap siding and 2”x8” log siding
with wood soffits and fascia are available for those who prefer
a more rustic look.

Insulation:

Exterior walls have 3½” fiberglass batt
insulation (R-13) with a vapor barrier between the studs. Then
we add 7/16” OSB sheathing glued to the framing, which acts as
an air barrier and adds structural integrity. Next, the exterior of
the walls is sheathed with 3/4” rigid foil faced foam insulation.
Our rigid foam is a uniform closed cell polyisocyanurate with
an R-5 rating. With rigid foam, our standard 2x4 wall has an
R-value of over R-20, considerably better than the typical 2x6
wall construction system. The attic insulation is highly efficient
cellulose insulation blown in to average an R-40. Even more
insulation is available with 2x6 exterior walls, which provides
an R-25 wall, and R-50 attic insulation is optional.

Electrical:

A 200 amp panel box with 40 full size breaker
spaces is wired and included to mount on the basement wall.
Wiring is grounded and light fixtures, smoke detectors and bath
fans are installed. No mast or service entrance is included. Bath,
kitchen and exterior outlets have GFI protection and all other
110v outlets have AFCI protection.

Windows:

Gerkin Comfort Series vinyl single hung
windows are standard, with stylish 2 1/2” beveled fusion-welded
frames, triple weather seals with multiple vinyl chambers,
internal aluminum reinforcement, smooth operating block and
tackle system, and warm edge technology glass and tilt latches for
easy cleaning. The combination of vinyl multi-chamber profiles
with argon gas filled 3/4” double pane LoE3 insulated glass
makes Gerkin windows more thermally efficient than standard
thermopane wood windows. Vinyl has excellent insulation
properties and is a nonconductor of heat and cold, so the window
frame will be comfortable to the touch and will reduce the chance
of any frost or condensation. The overall window performance
has a U-value of 0.30 and an outstanding air infiltration rating
of .06 CFM.
The argon gas filled LoE3 high performance insulated glass
(windows for high elevations may not have argon gas) will
save significantly on energy bills by blocking 95% of harmful
ultraviolet rays and deliver a 98% performance improvement
over clear insulated glass. The summer heat is reflected away
and in the winter heat is reflected back into the house.

Exterior Doors:

The front door is fiberglass, with foam
insulation, adjustable thresholds, and frame saver jambs that
prevent rot and moisture absorptions. The vinyl frame patio
doors have 1” thick LoE3 insulating glass.

Plumbing:

Our standard water lines are rigid copper, while
waste and vent piping is DWV Schedule 40 PVC plastic. Shower
and tub/showers have Moen pressure balancing valves for antiscald protection. The kitchen sink and lavatories have single
lever Moen valves and PVC corrosive-resistant sink waste traps.

Heating: Our standard design calls for the furnace and

duct work to be in the basement. Registers, boots and return air
grilles are installed through the floor for basement connections.
A metal flue is available if you plan to have a gas furnace or gas
water heater. Thermostat wiring is installed. The furnace, air
conditioning, ductwork and water heater are provided by others.

Interiors:

All interior walls and ceilings are gypsum drywall.
Walls have a textured orange peel finish and are painted at the
factory. Rounded drywall corners are standard on all outside
corners and on the window returns. The ceilings have a knock
down texture finish and are painted. The paint is a scrubbable
vinyl acrylic high-quality flat coating from Sherwin Williams.

Millwork: Interior doors are oak, with oak jambs, casing

and base. Doors and trim are stained and finished by our own
employees, using an environmentally safe pigmented stain that
penetrates the wood and brings out the natural wood grain. The
wood is sealed and finished with Aqualux Plus, a water based
polyurethane, that is approximately nine times harder than

solvent-based products. Windows have round corner drywall
returns with oak sills (oak jamb extensions are available). Four
stain colors are offered.

Kitchens: Cabinets have solid oak face frames and raised

panel Red Oak doors. The cabinets are built and finished in our
factory with the same up-to-date process we use on the millwork.
The cabinet stain color is available in Spice, Prairie Heritage,
Mocha or Natural Amber stain. Cherry, Rustic Knotty Cherry,
Hickory, Rustic Knotty Hickory, Quarter Sawn Oak, Alder,
Rustic Knotty Red Oak, Rustic Knotty Alder, and Hard Maple
cabinets are also available in many different door styles.
Drawer bases, utility cabinets, dishwasher panels, appliance
garages, valances, corner cabinets, lazy susans and crown
moldings are available. Countertops are Wilsonart laminate
with tile backsplashes. Optional quartz, and granite countertops
are also available in a variety of colors. Stainless steel sinks are
standard and include a garbage disposal and a single lever Moen
faucet. A range hood with recirculating filter is included.

Baths:

Baths have oak vanities with Wilsonart laminate
tops, porcelain tile backsplashes, and oval drop-in lavatories.
Optional one-piece stone coat, granite, and quartz lavatory tops
are also available. The main bath has a one-piece, fiberglass tub/
shower with a smooth gelcoat finish and curtain rod. Master baths
have a one piece fiberglass shower stall with a gelcoat finish
and tempered glass sliding door. Bath fixtures are white unless
otherwise requested.

Flooring:

Each home includes vinyl and carpeting. The
vinyl is Armstrong Rockville 14’ wide sheet vinyl for fewer
seams, installed over 1/4” underlayment in the kitchen, bath,
entry and laundry areas. Our standard carpet is Dream Weaver
in brilliant solution dyed poly, stain-resistant colors over a 7/16”
thick rebond pad. Upgrade carpet and pad is available room by
room or for the whole house.

Appliances: Dishwashers, ranges, cooktop grilles,
refrigerators, and above-the-range microwaves are optional.

Codes:

All Heritage Homes are inspected during construction
and certified by the Nebraska Public Service Commission
Housing Department to comply with the International
Residential Code or International Building Code, International
Plumbing Code, International Mechanical Code and National
Electrical Code. Some areas require additional snow loads or
local modifications to those codes and Heritage Homes can
accommodate these special needs. All construction meets or
exceeds the requirements for conventional financing.

Warranty:

Be sure to ask for your written warranty that
includes a limited one year workmanship and material warranty
and a ten year structural warranty. Warranty requests are handled
through your local Builder/Distributor.
These specifications may change because we are continually
researching materials and methods to improve our homes.

www.heritagehomesofne.com
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See for Yourself
Come see for yourself what building inside, with jigs,
cranes and the proper equipment does for a well built home. See
how having the different trades work together at the same time,
with proper plans and a quality assurance program, makes a big
difference between the quality of a conventionally built home
and a home built inside, under controlled conditions.
You will see seven custom homes in every stage of
construction on the production line and see each phase of how
your home will be built. See the small precision steps each home
undergoes that make a big difference in the end result, and see
the many advantages that our craftsmen have to produce such
fine workmanship on a consistant basis.
See for yourself what 39 years of expertise looks like
under one roof, where we make our own trusses and kitchen
cabinets, because boughten parts aren’t good enough. See our
air conditioned finish shop where we finish doors and woodwork
ourselves, because we insist on the very best.

The Heritage Homes of Nebraska team.

Facility & model home tours are available by appointment.

Dave Broders, National Sales Manager, speaking during a group tour.

A view of our production line.

One Year Material Performance
& Workmanship Warranty
10 Year Structural Warranty
You will receive a limited one year material
performance and workmanship warranty on
the modular portion of your home. In addition,
H e r i t a g e H o m e s p rov i d e s t h e Re s i d e n t i a l
Wa r r a n t y C o r p o r a t i o n 1 0 Ye a r L i m i t e d
Structural Warranty.
RWC is an independent third party structural
warranty underwriter. The RWC 10 year Structural
Warranty Program is available only through builders
who have met the screening criteria established by
the program and its underwriters.

and will meet industry standards for quality construction.

It’s in writing. Your RWC 10 Year Structural Warranty
actually specifies corrective measures in the unlikely event
your home develops a warranted structural defect.
Just another added
benefit, knowing your
investment is further
protected by the RWC
Home Warranty Program.

Knowing that Heritage Homes includes the RWC
New Home Warranty on your home, you can be
assured that your home will be built by professionals

Names You Can Trust!

Heritage Homes is proud to use the highest quality national brand name products in the construction of our
homes. Together with our national name brand partners, we are confident that we provide you with the features
you want, using the brand name you have come to trust.

Want to learn more? Learn more about these products by visiting their websites:
Armstrong

armstrong.com

Heatilator

Certainteed

certainteed.com

Kwikset

Andersen Windows andersenwindows.com
Briggs

Dreamweaver
Gerkin

briggsplumbing.com
dwcarpet.com
gerkin.com

Heatilator.com

Moen

moen.com

kwikset.com

Wilsonart

wilsonart.com

Kenmore

sears.com/kenmore

L.P. Smartside

lpcorp.com

Kohler		
Maax

kohler.com
maax.com

Sea Gull

seagulllighting.com

Sherwin Williams sherwin-williams.com

Cherry cabinets and crown moulding with dishwasher and
refrigerator panels and custom built baking cupboard.
Granite countertops, subway tile, and maple butcher block
island with 4x4 legs

Heritage Homes are sold and built by builders
throughout an eleven state region in the heartland
of the United States. Each Heritage Builder is an
independent business person and is not an agent of
Heritage Homes of Nebraska, Inc.
Your authorized Heritage Builder has the
knowledge and expertise to assist you with all of
your questions on new home design, construction
features, prices, financing, and local building codes.

1320 E. 7th Street, Wayne, NE 68787

800-759-2782
www.heritagehomesofne.com

